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Solidarity in Europe
“Solidarity is part of how European society works and 

how Europe engages with the rest of the world.”

Solidarity is often mentioned in documents of European Union as the cornerstone of European integration and it is presented as an
mechanism of either existing or future crises managements and a component of sustainable post-crisis integration. In any case, the
solidarity is widely considered as an essential element of how Europe works and how it perceives itself.

References to solidarity can be found in:
• the Treaty of Lisbon, in which the solidarity appears as one of the EU’s common values and main principle which govern relations

among member states in the sectors of external policy, freedom, security and justice.
• the Treaty on European Union requires that the member states should collaborate in the case of armed aggression
• the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union formulates an explicit demand on the member states to give to each other’s aid

in the potential events of terrorist attacks, natural or man-made disasters.
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Issues in Solidarity in Europe

Nonetheless, may the solidarity be prolific but it is also ambiguous and disputed. While supports the cooperation
between member states, at the same time fosters and maintains autonomy within states. For example, vast of the
solidarity provisions in the Europe Union are intergovernmental in character while others are left at the discretion of
European institutions. Furthermore, some of them are entail commitments amongst member states while others remain
mostly rhetorical.
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The Four Domains of European Solidarity

The segregation could be between four different domains of solidarity which each one is related to one of the different
crises the EU has had to face in the last years:

• Fiscal Solidarity
• Territorial Solidarity
• Welfare Solidarity
• Refugee Solidarity
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Info Graphs

http://europeangovernanceandpolitics.eui.eu/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2020/09/EU-solidarity-
in-times-Covid-19.pdf

Which Crisis do Europeans feel most solidaristic with?



Fiscal Solidarity

Fiscal Solidarity: the financial support of
crisis-ridden Member States from other
wealthier Member States.

The European banking and financial
crisis, resulting from mass insolvencies
in the American real estate market, put
the stability and liquidity of several
major European banks at risk. Some
European Member Stated took out
large government loans in order to save
banks from bankruptcy. This action
resulted in adverse deficits in their
national budgets and led to a
devaluation of their credit status. Also,
the sovereign debt crisis weakened the
Euro currency and put the European
Monetary Union under pressure.

The Great Recession is another distinct
crisis that is a direct consequence of the
sovereign debt crisis. While these policy
actions meant to restore the sustainable
growth of economies in the long-term
they fostered an economic downturn in
the short-term.

The International Monetary Fund, the
European Central Bank and some of the
EU Member States provided financial
support measures to cope with these
institutional deficits. The measures
were subsumed under the term
“bailouts”.

EU creditors set strict requirements:
Crises-ridden Member States were
required to make extensive structural
reforms as prerequisite of the bailout
measures.

Domain of SolidarityCrisis in EU Crisis Management
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Info Graphs

https://www.ssoar.info/ssoar/bitstream/handle/document/56927/ssoar-2018-gerhards_et_al-
How_Strong_is_European_Solidarity.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y&lnkname=ssoar-2018-gerhards_et_al-How_Strong_is_European_Solidarity.pdf



Territorial Solidarity

Territorial Solidarity: The willingness of
people to reduce inequality between
poor and rich EU countries.

.

As a consequence of the European
financial crisis , the economic equality
between eastern and western European
member states has significantly slowed
down. In addition, growing disparities
have been caused between crisis-
affected southern, Mediterranean
countries and northern European
countries due to the crisis.

Climate Crisis is the increase in the
frequency and intensity of extreme
weather events in Europe like sea levels
rise, warming up the Earth’s surface
temperature, high rates of release
carbon dioxide, long lasting disaster
periods of flood and droughts.

A solution could be the halt of this
economies' divergence. Through the
establishment of long-term
mechanisms, like the regional
development funds, for redistributing
the wealth between Member States.

Funds like the European Solidarity Fund
provides financial help to countries in
the event of natural disasters. These
measures aim the enhancing of
subnational regions. Furthermore, an
emission trading scheme and an energy
transition were developed by European
Union in order to propagate renewable
energy and energy efficiency.

Domain of SolidarityCrisis in EU Crisis Management
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Info Graphs
How the Member States should use their taxes?

http://europeangovernanceandpolitics.eui.eu/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2020/09/EU-solidarity-in-
times-Covid-19.pdf



Info Graphs

Total Support per Type of Disaster Total Public Damage by Type Of Disaster



Welfare Solidarity

Welfare Solidarity: The social security to
EU citizens in need (the sick, the elderly,
and the unemployed) and reduction of
inequalities between rich and poor
citizens living across the EU.

The financial crisis, the Great Recession
and the austerity measures led to
severe reductions in economic growth
rates and rising unemployment in
southern European countries. Social
inequality within countries increased
and the risk of not being able to secure
a decent standard of living rose
especially for the most vulnerable
groups in society (poor, sick,
unemployed, elderly).

Health crisis like the pandemic of Covid-
19 in 2019, led to pinpoints issues such
as the job’s insecurity increase, mental
break downs, deterioration of work-life
balance and lower levels of trust in the
institutions.

Reducing inequality and wealth
differences between citizens in each
Member States through funds which
face the increasing rates of
unemployment or aid the wellbeing of
elderly citizens.

The European Council through the
European Recovery Fund provided
treating to patients and shared medical
supplies and equipment. The
Commission and EU countries
cooperate with global initiatives in
order to ensure the equitable access to
COVID-19 vaccines. Also, European
Union supports vaccination campaigns
in partner countries.

Domain of SolidarityCrisis in EU Crisis Management



Info Graphs

https://www.ssoar.info/ssoar/bitstream/handle/document/56927/ssoar-2018-gerhards_et_al-
How_Strong_is_European_Solidarity.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y&lnkname=ssoar-2018-gerhards_et_al-How_Strong_is_European_Solidarity.pdf



Info Graphs
Beneficiary countries by EU during the pandemic

http://europeangovernanceandpolitics.eui.eu/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2020/09/EU-solidarity-in-times-
Covid-19.pdf



Refugee Solidarity

Refugee Solidarity: The willingness to
accept refugees from third countries
and the fairly distribution of refugees
between the Member States of the EU.

The refugees crisis begun in the years
between 2014 and 2016 when a heavy
surge of people, who was arrived from
war-torn regions in the Middle East,
seeking asylum in Europe.

The actions of member states’
governments are congruent with the
attitudes of the general populations in
their countries. The European Union
send humanitarian and cash assistance
to States Member which were the
frontline of Europe's refugee crisis,
provided accommodation and
supported the improvement of
reception conditions, identified and
supported individual with specific needs
(separated and unaccompanied
children) and were engaged with
refugee communities in order to
respect their rights.

Domain of SolidarityCrisis in EU Crisis Management
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Greek Experience in Relation to the Theme of 
European Fiscal Solidarity

Greece was the first country affected by Euro-Crisis. Many factors led to:

• High debt and deficit ratios
• High rates of tax evasion
• Shrank of GDP
• Drastically cut of the social expenditure
• Retreat of the state from the social protection of the unemployment, the poor and the socially excluded
• Lack of the social solidarity
• Increase in crime
• Social unrest
• Governmental crisis
• Thoughts about Grexit

Greece received financial packages as “bailout” loans in 2010 from the European Commission, the European Central 
Bank and the International Monetary Fund. The measures governed issues like the fiscal consolidation, significant 
reduction in salaries, tax increases and lay-off both in the public and private sector.



Greek Experience in Relation to the Theme of 
European Territorial Solidarity

Due to climate crisis, Greece faced with extreme weather phenomenon:

• in September 2020 the Mediterranean cyclone “Janos”
• in August 2020 floods in the region of Central Greece
• in October 2020 earthquake in Samos, Ikaria and Chios
• in March 2021 earthquake in Central Greece
• in October 2021 earthquake in Crete

The European Solidarity Fund allowed Greece to deal with the consequences of the natural emergencies and funds
efforts supported Greece’s Recovery.



Greek Experience in Relation to the Theme of 
European Welfare Solidarity

The first case of Covid-19 was confirmed in February 2019. This unprecedented health crisis in Greece:

• brought health systems to the brink of collapse
• went the economy into deep recession due to pandemic containment measures
• stirred mental health of citizens
• increased the rates of unemployment
• caused the bankruptcy of many firms
• decreased the tourism

Member States shared financial and human resources through the European Recovery Fund in order to improve the
health system and vaccines campaigns.



Info Graphs
Public debt and unemployment during periods of growth,
stagnation, and recession in Greece

Unemployment rate from 1999 to 2020

https://voxeu.org/article/pandemic-and-greece-s-debt-day-after https://www.statista.com/statistics/263698/unemployment-rate-in-greece/



Greek Experience in Relation to the Theme of 
European Refugee Solidarity

Refugee crisis in Greece refers to the systematic illegal entry of large numbers of migrants into Greece during the main
periods 1990 - 2011 and 2015 until today. The accumulation of large numbers of immigrants was unprecedented for the
indigenous Greek population and inevitably created major issues:

• Governmental crisis
• Rise of the right-wing parties

In the first waves of refugee crisis, while the European response has been characterized by confusion and lack of a
common policy, thousands of volunteers have joined efforts to provide services and support to refugees arriving to Greek
shores. While the refugee crisis was continuing, then the European Union reinforced emergency assistance which was
provided under the Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund and the Internal Security Fund. In addition, the Union
established an increase number of plan posts fro FRONTEX.



Info Graphs
Refugee Wave from 2017 to 2020 in Greece

https://www.scribd.com/document/472198046/
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